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President’s Message

Darla Youldon

Hello, my fellow Quilters,
Christmas is fast approaching and I’m sure many of you are busy sewing
away on gifts for friends and family. Being a relatively new quilter, I don’t
have a stash of Christmas fabric so I’m feeling a bit uninspired to make
anything with “Christmasy” material. I had plans to make Sue Curran’s
table runners for my sisters, but that hasn’t happened quite yet. I am still
optimistic that it may get done before the big day. In the meantime, quilts
are happening in my house!
We have planned a fun evening for our Zoom meeting on December 3 rd
and, although we can’t all be together to have our pot-luck dinner (one of
my favourite meetings of the year!!!), we will share some
wonderful recipes and have an opportunity to visit each
other on Zoom.
I hope you each have a wonderful Christmas and get to
“visit” with your families in some form. Think positive,
be positive and speak positive – the sun will shine upon
us soon.
Warmly, Darla

We hope you will join us

on Thursday,
December 3rd at 7 p.m.
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Newsletter Deadline:

To keep everyone informed,
there will be a JANUARY issue
of Snippets. The deadline is
Monday, December 21st.

Susan Atherton

gs.atherton@outlook.com
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Halton Quilters Guild 2020 - 2021
Members of the Executive
President

Darla Youldon

Vice-President

Leann Goodall

Past President

Jean Decaire

Newsletter Distribution:

Secretary

Karen St. Aubin

Email: Barb Ross
If you signed up to receive
Snippets by email, and are not
receiving it, please let me
know. (NOTE NEW EMAIL)
bjrossisnt@gmail.com
Website:
www.haltonquiltersguild.ca
Past issues available on website

Treasurer

Cathy Lamothe

2020/21 HQG EXECUTIVE
Two positions remain open!
OUTREACH / Comfort Quilts
and MEMBERSHIP
Please contact Jean Decaire
(refer to the HQG membership
list) and learn more about
these important positions.
There’s no commitment
to asking questions!

Advertising Rates
Business card
(8 issues + 1 free)
Quarter page
(8 issues + 1 free)
Half page
(8 issues + 1 free)
Full page
(8 issues + 1 free)

$ 15 / mo.
$ 120 / yr.
$ 30 / mo.
$ 240 / yr.
$ 40 / mo.
$ 320 / yr.
$ 55 / mo.
$ 440 / yr.

When visiting any of our
advertisers, please let them
know you saw their ad in this
newsletter!

Susan Atherton

Editor / Advertising Co-ordinator
gs.atherton@outlook.com

Membership

New Member Ambassadors
Outreach (Comfort Quilts)
Outreach (Neonatal)
Outreach (Quilts of Valour)

Marilyn McKague & TO BE FILLED

Sue Curran, Joanne Ellis, Gloria Bilous
TO BE FILLED
Ermy Akers & Pamela Simons
Alison McDonald

Programme

Cheryl Laine

Workshops

Katherine Hunter

Mystery Quilt

Katherine Hunter

Block of the Month

Janet Fisher and Donna Vetter

Social

Katalin Lawford & Christina Coutts

Library

Christina Coutts & Sarah McCarthy

50 / 50 Draw
Newsletter / Advertising
Newsletter Distribution
Website
Social Media

Sheila Keating & Brenda Forsey
Susan Atherton
Barb Ross
Susan Atherton
Cheryl Laine

Photographer

Desiree Thyme

Historian

Desiree Thyme

Volunteering for guild activities is a great way
to meet other quilters
while having fun and contributing to your guild.
Two positions remain open!

MEMBERSHIP
OUTREACH / Comfort Quilts
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All in person guild meetings and Sew Days are cancelled until further notice .

Secretary

Karen St. Aubin

If you know a guild member who would appreciate receiving a sympathy or get well
card, please email me at karen.staubin33@gmail.com or contact me at 905-304-4254.

Membership

Marilyn McKague
Were you an active paid-up member when guild meetings were cancelled in March?
Your membership has been extended during this time. When we resume in person
122
meetings, all memberships will then be up for renewal. If you have sent payment for
the 2020-21 guild year, you will have your membership extended when we meet again.

New members for the 2020-21 guild year continue to pay the membership fee of $40.00 (via
etransfer only). Our account is set up to receive e-transfers automatically so there is no need for a
security question and answer. The email address to use is haltonquilters@gmail.com.
Remember: Your membership card entitles you to discounts at quilt shops so be sure to carry it
with you. However, at this time use the 2019-20 card as we will not be sending out new ones as

New Members Ambassadors

Gloria Bilous, Sue Curran and Joanne Ellis
This month we welcome a new member, Dilu Mohamed. Dilu is eagerly looking
forward to inspiration from our guild and I know we have the talent to inspire her.
We look forward to meeting you on Zoom (for now) and in person (at some point).

Treasurer

Cathy Lamothe

Do you know someone who is interested in joining the Halton Quilters Guild? They may
e-transfer the $40.00 fee to haltonquilters@gmail.com. There is no need to input a
security question and answer as our account is set up to receive e-transfers automatically
Remember: ONLY NEW members are to pay the membership fee at this time.

Tues. to Fri. 10-5 / Sat. 10–3
Closed from Dec. 24 to Jan. 8
Online is 24/7. Check our
website for new fabric & kts.
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Programme

Cheryl Laine
December 3, 2020 - A Holiday Favourites Party This virtual meeting will be all about sharing!
favourite holiday recipe
favourite holiday movie

favourite holiday family tradition
favourite holiday song

December Programme Challenge: A number of our members may live alone, or be unable to join
family this year for holiday parties. I encourage everyone to share a little of their time and call other
Halton Guild members. Why not call the 3 people who are below you on the membership list! The
one thing we can still share with each other is our time!
(Editor: Another great way for guild members to keep in touch, Cheryl. Thank you so much for sharing
YOUR time each week by organizing the Monday Morning and Wednesday Happy Hour Chats.)
January 7, 2021 - Kathleen O’Flaherty of Quilts and Shenanigans will join us
from St. Catharines via Zoom. A very creative quilter, Kathleen enjoys using
colour and often rescues fabric from the thrift store! (Editor: It’s such fun to look
and then find a treasure.)
Kathleen has a wide range of interests, ranging from
traditional to modern and artist quilts. Her presentation promises to be
both entertaining and humourous. This is her art quilt, "Downtown via the
Burgoyne Bridge ", which hung in the juried show in St. Catharines.

So far we are averaging 60 to 65 members out of 122! We can easily host 98 members on Zoom as
our capacity is 100 but two spaces are saved for the presenters). If you haven’t as yet joined us via
Zoom, and would like some help connecting, please contact Cheryl Laine at nlaine@sympatico.ca
There is a great document available for members to guide them through logging into Zoom, no
matter what device you are using. The Zoom app is easy to download and use. This document
also gives you tips as to where to find the chat feature from whatever device you are using. Send
me an email (see above) if you are interested in receiving a copy.
Chat Comments during November’s Zoom Meeting with Cheryl Arkison:
I love the Morning Make Time idea.
This presentation was amazing. So inspiring!
I want to thank you. I found your slab technique changed my outlook on quilting.
I LOVE your Sunday Morning quilt books!
I think I started following your blog about 12 - 15 years ago!
Thanks for sharing all your ideas.
I love the zoom meetings!!!
That was a fantastic presentation.
In November 65 members joined our guild meeting on Zoom … more than half our membership!
If you have a computer and internet connection, this is a great way to stay in touch with other guild
members. For those who don’t have a computer, a phone in link is available. The link for the
monthly meeting is emailed out one week prior, with a second reminder the day before.
For further information, please refer to page 5 in October’s Snippets.
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Block of the Month

Janet Fisher and Donna Vetter
How is your collection of Covid houses doing? Have you added any details to make
your house look more like a “home”? Did you find another way to make the tree block?
Please share what you made by sending a photo to gs.atherton@outlook.com

From left to right, THANK YOU to
Marilyn McKague,
Cheryl Laine
and Sue Curran (2)
December: green / red
March: brights

January: blue and white / silver

April: purple / turquoise

May: florals / green

February: red / pink
June: yellow / orange
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Quilts bring comfort … one quilt at a time

An important aim and objective of our guild is to "participate in community projects”.
Members are encouraged to either complete a quilt kit provided by Outreach, make a
quilt from their own supplies, sew neonatal items OR participate in February’s Outreach
Day, so together we can give some "comfort" to others in our community.
Thank you for supporting the Halton Quilters Guild Outreach Programme.

Comfort Quilts

POSITION AS YET TO BE FILLED
Cathy and Sylvia Lamothe
We delivered several quilts this month. Eight were dropped off to Shifra House and
21 went to the Burlington Compassion Society. We also received a donation request
from the Burlington Humane Society for their online auction. I had reserved two
quilts that were a little larger than the usual size of our comfort quilts, so these were
dropped off on Friday. When I checked on Saturday, they both had bids!
Susan Atherton has graciously offered to take the Comfort Quilt fabric and supplies from my living
room. (Editor: It must have been fun to rediscover your furniture, Cathy!) She and Katherine
Hunter plan to make up kits in the new year so let them know if you are interested in one.
Finished quilts can still be dropped off at my house in Burlington. I have a covered porch, and I will
distribute them over the winter.

Editor: We are lucky that you are willing to continue to do this, Cathy. THANK YOU! But we NEED
someone to take over in the new year. Please think about how you might help your guild fill this
important position. The quilts that we make play an important role in our community. They send a
message that “someone cares” to members in need.

Halton Hearts

CALLING ALL HEARTS

Ermy Akers and Pamela Simons

500 hearts are ready to go to Joseph Brant Hospital! Would the guild member whose nursing
friend offered to take them in for us please contact me at the phone number below.
If you have made some flannel hearts, please let us know and arrangements will be made to get
them from you. Place the finished hearts in a plastic bag and we will put them aside before
delivery. Ready to make kits of the flannel hearts are available for pick up.
Please call 905-335-8624 (Ermy) or email ermyakers46@gmail.com.
Miracles are often disguised as preemies.
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Vice-President

Leann Goodall
As many members know, I suffered a severe workplace injury in January. This injury has affected
both hands and, as a result, I can no longer sew like I used to. My quilting and embroidery projects
have come to a virtual standstill. Basically, life has changed drastically for me.

But I can still find enjoyment in my sewing room. Granted, it's a little bit more messy than I would
like it, and "disorganized" is putting it mildly but it's still my happy place. Since I am only able to sew
for a short period of time, marked in minutes rather than hours, the projects that I do have more
meaning for me. I'm fortunate that I have an embroidery machine and that there are a number of
designers with “in the hoop” projects that I can buy. Instead of making quilts and wall hangings as
gifts this year, it's more about zippered pouches and journal covers. These
everyday items take less time and hand work to make.
But I do miss spending an entire weekend in my sewing room simply creating.
I find that spending time on Zoom with other Guild members helps me keep in
touch with our community and keep my passion for this craft alive. So, if you
have also found that time or circumstance has affected your craft, remember
that it can still bring you joy -- with a little work. As quilters, if there's one thing
we know how to do, it is to adapt and customize.

ITH zippered pouches.
2 down and 3 to go!

Social Media
We currently have 50 members on our
Facebook page for Members. Check
out to see what your guild friends are
doing! You can see photos of projects others
have completed, ask questions and get helpful
hints, or simply enjoy.

50

It’s simple to join. This is a private page apart
from our public Facebook page so it’s for guild
members only. Simply send a request to join by
answering the question “Are you a member?”
and agreeing to the 3 simple group rules.
Questions? Please contact Susan Atherton at
gs.atherton@outlook.com

Check our website for Fabulous Fridays!
December 18 - ”D” day - 20% off dog, darks, ducks,
dump trucks, donkeys, etc.
We will be closed for the holidays from
December 24th to December 28th.
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Calling All Halton Quilters Guild Members!
Over the next few weeks, members can expect a call from our Vice President,
Leann Goodall.
Leann is reaching out to the entire membership, one at a time, just to check in and
see how everyone is doing as well as provide some information about Guild events.
Are you working on a new project? Are you having trouble with the project?
Do you want to become more involved in the Guild?
Leann would love to hear about it. And if you don't have time to talk, no problem. Just let her know.

Thank you to everyone who supported the online Penny Sale held in
late October. On behalf of members of the Halton Quilters Guild, a
cheque for $1385.00 went to the Burlington Food Bank! Well done!
Thank you to Donna Vetter and Katherine Hunter who undertook
the challenge of cleaning and reorganizing the guild items in storage
at Mainway after some unwelcome visitors were discovered.

Programme

WEEKLY CHATS

Cheryl Laine

Stay in touch and chat with other Guild members ...

Morning Chat @ 10:30am -- every Monday (holidays excepted)
Happy Hour Chat @ 7:00pm -- every Wednesday
Drop by and say “hello”, enjoy a chat and see what other quilters are doing!
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Katherine Hunter

Hanging Cabins
PART 4 - Assemble the top.
Step 1: Use the Extended Cabin blocks as well
as the Setting and Corner Triangles that you
cut in Part 3 to assemble the rows as shown.
Step 2:

Sew the rows together.
Editor: I think that we should sing this at our
December meeting! It may be awesome …
or, at best, good for some laughs!

THE TWELVE DAYS OF QUILTING

(taken from Quilt Along with Pat Sloan’s Facebook page)

On the first day of quilting, my true love gave to me a long arm quilting machine!
On the second day of quilting, my true love gave to me two jelly rolls and a long arm quilting machine!
On the third day of quilting, my true love gave to me three cutting boards, two jelly rolls and a long arm
quilting machine!
On the fourth day of quilting, my true love gave to me four bolts of batting, three cutting boards, two jelly
rolls and a long arm quilting machine!
On the fifth day of quilting, my true love gave to me FIVE SEAM RIPPERS! … four bolts of batting, three
cutting boards, two jelly rolls and a long arm quilting machine!
On the sixth day of quilting, my true love gave to me six threads a spinning, FIVE SEAM RIPPERS! … four
bolts of batting, three cutting boards, two jelly rolls and a long arm quilting machine!
On the seventh day of quilting, my true love gave to me seven scissors clipping, six threads a spinning, FIVE
SEAM RIPPERS! … four bolts of batting, three cutting boards, two jelly rolls and a long arm quilting machine!
On the eighth day of quilting, my true love gave to me eight pins a pinning, seven scissors clipping, six
threads a spinning, FIVE SEAM RIPPERS! … four bolts of batting, three cutting boards, two jelly rolls and a
long arm quilting machine!
On the ninth day of quilting, my true love gave to me nine ladies sewing, eight pins a pinning, seven scissors
clipping, six threads a spinning, FIVE SEAM RIPPERS! … four bolts of batting, three cutting boards, two
jelly rolls and a long arm quilting machine!
On the tenth day of quilting, my true love gave to me ten tapes a measuring, nine ladies sewing, eight pins a
pinning, seven scissors clipping, six threads a spinning, FIVE SEAM RIPPERS! … four bolts of batting, three
cutting boards, two jelly rolls and a long arm quilting machine!
On the eleventh day of quilting, my true love gave to me eleven rotary cutters, ten tapes a measuring, nine
ladies sewing, eight pins a pinning, seven scissors clipping, six threads a spinning, FIVE SEAM RIPPERS! …
four bolts of batting, three cutting boards, two jelly rolls and a long arm quilting machine!
On the twelfth day of quilting, my true love gave to me twelve irons ironing, eleven rotary cutters, ten
tapes a measuring, nine ladies sewing, eight pins a pinning, seven scissors clipping, six threads a spinning,
FIVE SEAM RIPPERS! … four bolts of batting, three cutting boards, two jelly rolls and a LONG ARM
QUILTING MACHINE!
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What Do YOU Want to
See in Snippets?
Do you have suggestions on
what you would like to see
added (or changed) in YOUR
newsletter? Please let me
know!
Share YOUR quilt photos and
stories in Snippets … and, as
always, I am looking for
photos for “Quilting is …”
Please email your comments,
photos or stories to
gs.atherton@outlook.com

Facebook: villagesquarequilts / Instagram: villagesquarequilts

Susan Atherton,
Editor

Blessed are the piecemakers.
Quilters lead pieceful lives.
Blessed are the children of the Piecemakers
for they shall inherit the quilts!

QUILTING
QUOTES
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